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new
comes
xciting
nd this
ception
uachita
campus. Th.e most
n o -t i c a ·b I e
development at
O.B.U. this year is
the completion of
the new women's
dorm, Maddox Hall.
Housing 138
women, Maddox is
a welcomed sight to
the Ouachita
campus. For the
men,
Daniel
received a complete
makeover including
fresh paint, better
ventilated doors,
new
smoke
detectors, and
flourescent lighting.
A change lor all

GET READY

1
team is a new addition

student's comes
with the newly
remodeled Tiger
Grill. The Grill flas
taken
on · a

·- 1i

The Tiger Grilr also
has ··a . ping-pohg
t a b l-e i
a TV,
e ·x t e ri d e d fo -od
service hours, and-a
larger men~. Other
things are. · in the
planning stage.
The fun doesn't
end there, Evan's .
Student Center has
new, more collegiate
looking furniture,
great for studying or .
just hanging out. ·
We have seen_a
few changes this
year. We here at the ·
Ouachi-Talk hope ·
you like our change.
to the Tiger Gr~ll's walls
We hope our new
fo-rmat will offer
'
useful information
nostalgic look with
from
news "about the
the addition of
$tudent- Senate to
pictures and a shelf
what- movie will be_
full of items from
Ouachita's past. - showing.
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I .
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A
NEW
P
ARTNERSHJP
..
A WORD FROM YOUR STUDENT SENATE PRESIDENT
Last year, when I ran for Student Senate
President, I made an issue of the lack of
communication coming from the Student
Senate. Upon my election I had hoped to
begin a Student Senate newsletter, but I
was preempted by Dean Dixon when he
asked me to be the editor of the OuachiTalk.
I expressed the need for a Student Senate
newsletter. He agreed there needed to be
more communication from the Senate to the
students.
Out of that meeting came a partnership
between Student Services and the Student
Senate that allows the Ouachi-Talk to be a
medium that the Senate can use to inform
students on what affects their lives at

Ouachita. I hope the Ouachi-Talk continues
to serve its intended purpose while bringing
to students information on what the Student
Senate is doing.
I have learned, though working in many
organizations, that before steps forward can
be made, the steps must be clearly
communicated. We on the Senate want to
take new steps forward and now we have
the means to do so.

COME SEE WHAT'S GOING ON IN

~TUDENT SENAT
TUESDAY 5:30PM MCCLELLAN 100

. ·I

Names and birthdays have been
removed for privacy reasons.

